SPENCER NURSERY SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
Our

Ethos, Visions and Values
are focused on FOUR core values:
Courage: We help our children to be brave as they meet new
experiences and difficult situations. We empower our children to
have the confidence to take risks.

Achievement: We encourage all our children to believe in themselves
and know they are capable of achieving amazing things. We celebrate
all their successes and teach them to take pride in themselves.

Respect: We believe all our children are special and should treat each
other with care and courtesy. We encourage them to make the right
choices and to have good manners. We teach them to not make fun
of friends, and to be polite.

Enthusiasm: We aim to build on our children’s thirst for learning by
offering them an engaging, exciting curriculum led by their own interests and enjoyment.

Ladybirds Class
Autumn Arts and Crafts
Ladybirds children have been looking at the change in seasons. We have
been observing what changes we can see that are happening in the outdoor
environment. The children have loved exploring the outdoor area and have
enjoyed a range of autumnal arts and craft activities such as, fur cone rolling, collecting leaves, leaf
collages and leaf printing.

Play and exploration
The children have been very busy
exploring freely and confidently
accessing all resources and
activities available.
Free play and Exploration enables the children to able to choose activities where they can engage
with other children or adults or sometimes play alone, and during those activities they learn by firsthand experience – by actively ‘doing’.
Light and dark - Now the evenings have become darker it’s has been the
perfect opportunity to explore with torches. The older children have been
observing what different sized patterns they can make onto dark backgrounds.
Puzzle Fun—Puzzles have been a huge hit in Ladybirds and the
children have loved the challenge. They have been developing
their individual skills, whilst also being introduced to a variety of
shapes, numbers and colours to challenge their skills. Puzzles also
help towards the development of finger strength, perseverance,
problem solving skills and hand eye-coordination.
Festival and celebrations—The children have been celebrating a range of festivals and
celebrations. They have been listening to stories, making some beautiful art work
and exploring with a range of resources.

Books of the month (December)
That’s not my Christmas selection
Songs of the month (December) A Christmas Tree 10 little candles

Bumblebees Class
Speed
Bumblebees children have been discussing the meaning of fast and
slow. They have taken part in a variety of activities and have been
predicting speed using the vocabulary fast and slow.
Colour fun
The children have been busy exploring a
range of activities to develop colour
recognition and categorising in colour. They
have been focusing on the colours red,
blue, green and yellow using their
individual abilities to complete a selection
of games.
Colour recognition is an important step in cognitive development
for children. It plays a part it object recognition, and helps a child develop the descriptive language
skills.
Mathematics — Numbers
We have had great fun looking at numbers and becoming familiar with what
they look like. We have been counting how many children are at nursery,
observing if we can see and count objects in the environment and have
enjoyed using the magnetic number boards. We will continue to look at
numbers 0-5.
Mark making
The children have continued exploring marks they can make using paint and a variety of tools, such
as cars, brushes, blocks and fingers/hands. The children have been encouraged to discuss the
meaning of their marks and have enjoyed telling us what pictures they have made.
Children benefit from making marks from an early age, it can help develop a range of skills such as
dexterity, co-ordination, fine motor skills and imagination.

Festivals — Bumblebees have had great fun celebrating a range of festivals and celebrations. We
have enjoyed making Pumpkin pictures, poppy collages , Rangoli patterns and Henna hands.
We have also been looking at a range of stories to support these celebrations and have enjoyed
listening to and making our own variety of music styles to celebrate Black History month.
Books of the month (December)


Stick man



Brown bear, brown bear

Shape/Colour of the month
Songs of the month (December)

Selection of Christmas songs and 10 Little Candles

Fireflies Class
Fireflies have noticed the change in weather and how it makes changes to our environment; leaves
changing colours and falling from trees, weather turning chillier and wetter as
well as more frequent appearances from our mini-beast and insect friends.
Remembrance Week - Fireflies have been remembering all the
brave soldiers and servicemen/women/animals who have
served in the past wars to give us all a better life. We have had
discussions about times where we have all had to be brave and
we have had some brilliant examples as well as making our own
poppies to take home. Fireflies also took part in the 2 minute silence at
11am to reflect on our own memories where we had to be brave –
they all did so well that a special sticker was in order!

Diwali
We celebrated Diwali by learning about the story behind the Hindu celebration and painted and
decorated our very own Diva lamps. Fireflies enjoyed learning about the story of Rama and Sita.
Whilst decorating their own Diya lamps, fireflies learned that during Diwali, these lamps are placed
at windows and doors all around to welcome the goddess Lasksmi into their homes. The children
enjoyed the story ‘Dipals Diwali’ which taught us all about 2 young brothers an how their family
celebrated Diwali by becoming involved in their family and community celebrations.
The children designed their own henna
tattoos and rangoli patterns in honour of the
traditions of the festival.
Café home corner
This month we transformed the home corner into ‘Fireflies
World Café’ for the children to enjoy cooking and role playing.
Fireflies have enjoyed roleplaying restaurants, learning all
about the roles of chefs and wait-staff; taking orders, cooking
and serving meals as well as telling our friends to pay their bill!
We have also been introducing delicious dishes and cuisines
from around the world focusing on the nationalities and backgrounds of all the children and teachers! The children love exploring the role play areas in both the classroom and outside areas.

Nursery Rhyme Week — Fireflies loved celebrating National nursery
rhyme week (w/c 16th November)! We sang, read and talked about our
favourite songs and rhymes! Fireflies learned about rhyming words and the characters involved in
the rhymes! We also painted a picture on our large art easel of our favourite characters from our
favourite songs and then sang beautifully to our teachers!

Fireflies are continuing to be busy with nursery rhyme arts and crafts, making fluffy cotton wool
sheep, paper plate & pipe cleaner spiders and puzzle piece & plaster humpty dumpty’s!

Upcoming events/Notes for diaries/ Notes for Parents:
Children’s Christmas mornings- (Please note, we are unable to involve parents in the classroom this
year but fireflies are working on a virtual way for you to see what we will be up to throughout
December!)
You should soon receive your child’s autumn report as we are unable to have parent consultations
this year due to the current situation.
Last day of term Thursday 24th December for Christmas break!
Sharon and Kim’s last day of term is Friday 18th December!
Yaz and Zoe’s last day is 23rd December!

We will re-open Monday 4th January 2021!

Communications — Thank you for understanding at these difficult times especially as COVID cases
are on the rise, which means that we cannot give handovers or speak to you at the gate. If we or
you have any concerns or messages – these must be communicated via the school office by phone/
email.
If you have been given an “All about me” to fill in for your child’s folder, please can you return it as soon as possible, if you need a replacement please ask a member of staff.
Thank you to all those who have sent in photos for magic moments –
please ensure these are accompanied by a short description of the
photos and who are involved, so that these can be used as talking
points with the children during the day.

Spare Clothes — As the weather changes, please bear in mind the spare
clothes that are in your child’s bag as these may need to be changed to
warmer ones. Also we will ask for them to have their own Vaseline/lip balm
that they can keep at nursery to prevent any chapping or soreness of lips.
Please also ensure that your child has suitable
(named) clothing / outerwear for the coming months as we are lucky
enough to have a free-flow garden system and some children choose
to be outside for a large portion of the day including early morning
after breakfast!

NEWS/EVENTS/REMINDERS


Please remember to abide by the COVID19 guidance and advice:-

FACE —wear a face mask
HANDS—wash hands regularly for at least 20 seconds using soap and water
SPACE—remember to social distance, stay 2 metres away if possible



The same safe, secure procedures and routines will remain in place, as set out in our full risk
assessment on the school website, to ensure the children and staff’s safety. These include:
Regular and thorough handwashing routines throughout the school day;
Children and staff remaining in “Bubbles” and
Thorough ventilation in classrooms.



In order to continue to support the school to ensure we are able to stay open, may I remind
you of the following protocols at drop off and collection times:












Only one adult from a family should drop off and collect children as a way to
minimise the amount of adults on the school site at any time;
Parents cannot loiter at drop off and collection times on the school site or at the
school gates;
Parents need to remain at a 2-metre distance when dropping off and collecting to
ensure adequate social distancing with school staff. If you need to speak to your
child’s class, a telephone call can be arranged by telephoning the School Office;
Communication with the School Office needs to take place via email or telephone.
Parents should not be accessing the School Office other than for emergencies.
All parents, when dropping off and collecting, should wear a face covering on the
school site. Staff are unable to speak to any adult not wearing a face covering.
Please do not take offence at this; we are trying to do all that we can to keep
everyone safe and keep our classes open.

Please remember not only is the weather getting colder and children do spend time outside playing, but we
are also ventilating the classrooms, therefore additional layers of clothing, e.g. a vest or t-shirt may be
required.




Please do not forgot to bring in your child’s daily diary or reading diary to ensure that notes can be exchanged
and books can be changed.

GDPR — Spencer Nursery School’s Privacy can be found on our website www.spencernurseryschool.org.uk under
the Information for Parents Tab in the Other Documents Section.

Dates for your diary

Term Dates
AUTUMN TERM
Last day of term: Thursday 24th December 2020
School Closed: Friday 25th December 2020 to Friday 1st
January 2021
Pupils return: Monday 4th January 2021

INSET Day: 28th May 2021

